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In dieser Notiz
Niemand.
Werbeanzeige erstellen

The past fortnight has been an exciting one for our second year FdA students with not one
but two finale shows. Final Stage: Part One played to an appreciative audience in Bristol Old
Vic's Studio last week. Featuring everything from burlesque strip tease to outstanding
trapeze, nail biting juggling and a hilarious whodunnit, our students were able to show the
professionals they've become in the last two years.
But it's not over yet! From Thursday to Saturday this week join us at St Paul's Church to see
all the goodies Final Stage: Part Two has to offer. Tickets are selling fast so call Bristol Old
Vic Box Office on 0117 987 7877 to reserve yours now.
To read a review of Part One visit
http://bristolculture.wordpress.com/2010/05/25/preview-circomedia-the-final-stage/

DFS Double Sale
Savings

Hurry - the DFS sale is now
on! Order direct today.
Gefällt mir
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Helen McCall I could only make it to the Part 2 of the show, which I
enjoyed immensely. I had two favourites from this show:

P&O World Cruises

My first favourite was the swinging hoop which spun on a horizontal
axis. The girl on that made it look so much fun, I've now got to get one
made!
My principal criticism of this act is that more attention should have
been applied to the making of her costume to facilitate easier
attachment of the safety lines to her lunge belt. She should develop
this act further because it has a lot of scope for creating a novel and
exciting full length aerial dance show, and she obviously has the skill to
do this.
My second favourite was the burlesque "Mr Bombastic" routine. This
woman is an outstanding professional performer who maintained eye
contact with the entire audience throughout her performance.

See the World from only £85
per person per night. Where
will your curiosity take you?
Click here for 5% online
booking discount.
Gefällt mir

3 Foods to Never
Eat:

I greatly enjoyed the doubles aerial acro. I would love to have her
muscles!
I hope all the graduates in this show go on to fun and rewarding
careers. They deserve that, and are a credit to Circomedia.
Thank you all for a wonderful evening.
Lots love, Helen
14. Juni um 02:37 · Melden

Beware: these 3 supposedly
"healthy" foods can actually
increase abdominal fat. The
Diet Solution.
Gefällt mir
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